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St S t forage ys ems or   

PhD stud. M. Świerczyński R. Teodore   
Ch lla enges
• Make the wind power plant to appear and behave like
conventional power plant.
Mo e the ind po er plant to the sector here it can be• v w w w
considered as more reliable and controllable source of
energy.
• Better correlation between actual market energy price and
actual wind power generation.
Off i i t th t• er var ous serv ces o e power sys em.
Main Services that c   
Services that can be offered to WPP:      
• higher availability predictability , 
and smaller variability  
• black start without assistance from a grid      
• energy arbitrage 
k h i• pea  s av ng
d ti l li• pro uc on eve ng
Services that can be offered    
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4 MW (6 MW l ) 1    pu se  x 
PhD Preliminary Goals:  
•State of the art and provisional study plan       
•Modeling of relevant storage technologies and services
•Test case studies of services offered by Energy Storage        
•Laboratory validation of energy management strategies
L Wi d T biarge n ur nes   
♠
C N Rasmussen P. Rodriguez scu . .  
Obj tiec ves
• Energy storage for Wind Power System – state of the art,
especially present situation and trends.
• Services that energy storage technologies can provide to
th WPP d te an power sys em.
• Modeling of wind and the most relevant storage
technologies and their services.
• Evaluation of obtained results.
• Laboratory validation of different storage techniques and
storage managements.
an be offered by ES    
Source: Improving wind power quality with energy storage C Rasmussen       , . 
t t h l i ec no og es
Vanadium Redox flow battery
Ultracapacitor 75V 94F Source: Maxwell Technologies, ,   
5 h VRB ESS G id C l d S.  our -  r - oup e , apporo, 
Japan
34MW NAS storage, Japan
Future work: 
